
💡STORY PROMPTS💡

TIP… As you brainstorm ideas for stories, based on these

prompts, be sure to capture ALL the ideas they spark. They are all

stories for another day!

💡Who has inspired you to be more?

Role models can be parents, a teacher, a mentor, a friend ... or someone who appeared in your life for just

a moment.

It could be someone you are/were close to ... or someone you never even spoke to.

Here's a story I shared recently…

See if it triggers an idea for a story you could share.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanpaytonuk?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAADI8S0B2_JvnYUXdLBkwmxhmSPsVtuoUbQ&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BKa9sRbZAT4CtNwZoMk6W3g%3D%3D


💡Do you have a musical instrument story?

Maybe ..

How you were forced to learn one (like me)

How you found every excuse under the sun not to practice (also like me)

How you tried a few different instruments to find the one that was a good fit for you

Or anything you learnt about .....[fill in the gap]..... from taking music lessons?

And, if not a musical instrument, what about a language

Or riding a bike?

Here's a link to an email I sent out to my list - talking about how my parents made me take piano lessons.

You can read it here

https://tbos.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&c=227&m=245&fbclid=IwAR1tHLPthZ6j3RzSV0scJkEoW14AEOOPT_7TdFgrtJgr368g2Db__ulclPg


💡What are 5 things you would never do as a ... [fill in the gap]?

Here's an idea for a quick video you could post.

"5 things I would never do ...."

Here’s an example of one on instagram

You can either do "5 things I would never do as a ..."

Or "5 things I would never do, having been in ... industry for ... years".

Here’s a 60 video I did “3 things I would never do as a Storyteller”. You can watch it here.

https://www.instagram.com/tv/Cge8C9MDZ2A/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&fbclid=IwAR0u-BGAt0O0WUKG6iTkHL7InXCuRfRCL5TJrLg6-dgKLWd6UNGz2-HHl3U
https://www.facebook.com/SusanPaytonUK/posts/pfbid02qUL84bFALpiSRKRt2VPQFQyFPNycUV1HBCYx1s1vuTus6YLnVbJuBzP1oFcJM3Y7l?__cft__[0]=AZVNItzxGtlYJz2z2fH-C9VMm11PCMik9P_dKKmkduFeL76IyQcrmKLpZHPFviaaGxi5oubRh0ZqEv3U-mCeC3QDXN1IFT67ZUigz_ilrBYbbnbN9so0-hv5wv8pidwi79gfi6iUhIDZDP1As9BK--CSAEPH69TedrNDCo-v--FByv7979Wia7UDUgSfngALU3Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


💡What’s a false belief that many of your customers have?

… And what story can you share that helps people to change that belief?

For example

False belief: “My story’s not that interesting”

Story: The photographer who told me his story was boring–he was just obsessed with

photography...and then proceeded to tell me,among other stories,about the first time he stood in

the dark and watched an image emerge from a negative. His Lifelong passion was sparked in that

moment.

Message: Your story is fascinating to others.(And, there's no such thing as an uninteresting story, just

a storytold in an uninteresting way



💡What's one challenge that you've overcome?

Share what it was, how it was making you feel and how you overcame it.

Then link it to what you do.

For example

Story: I lost everything in the property market crash in 2007. I had been building a property portfolio

for a few years and had just taken all the equity out of five properties – including my home-to invest

in a development in London.

Big mistake.

Overnight,prices plummeted,the developer disappeared, and I Was left £250K in personal debt. I felt

a complete failure. How could I have been so stupid.

But, it made me incredibly grateful for whatIdidhave-alovingfamily, daughter was immensely proud

of and my soon-to-be-husband,who was my absolute rock through the whole thing.

And,of course, I survived. We always do, right?

Message: Not everything you do will be a success. Your journey is made up of a million events and

scenes, some of which you may wish had played out differently. Some you may even be embarrassed

about. Here’s what I want you to know. Everyone's Story is like that. No-one gets to be successful

without collecting some battle scars along the way.

Before you dismiss those stories, think about who they might help.Being vulnerable and sharing your

challenges helps those who've been knocked down to find the strength to get back up, dust

themselves off and carry on. Just like you did.



💡Tell the story of a time you needed a coach or trainer or guide to

help you find your way, or solve a problem and get the result you

wanted.

Link that to you helping your clients get what they want.

Here’s an example of an email I wrote along those lines…

Who I’ve invested in

💡Give people a glimpse of what's going on for you right now

Personal posts almost always outperform 'business' posts.

Way more people follow Richard Branson, than follow Virgin the brand.

I posted on LinkedIn about my daughter's operation and, to date, it's had 463,163 views😲
View it here.

Is it all about the views? Of course not.

But, 24 hours later my book was back up to no.3 in the Amazon charts.

Coincidence? I think not🤔

People connect with real people, with real lives.

Stories are fascinating.

What glimpse could you give people today of what's going on for you?

https://tbos.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&c=194&m=212
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanpaytonuk?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAADI8S0B2_JvnYUXdLBkwmxhmSPsVtuoUbQ&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BJixolGTFTXmAszg0ynW2Gw%3D%3D


💡Your business story - ‘I believe’

In module 3 of the course - Your Business Story - you will have done an exercise where you wrote

"I believe ..." at the top of a piece of paper .... and then started writing whatever came to mind.

The instructions were to "Let your thoughts flow. Don't strive for one perfect answer, just write.

Aim for ten".

If you didn't do the exercise, I highly recommend you do.

Now go back to your notes and create a post about that.

Here’s an example of one, created by The School of Self Love coach Katie Philips

I believe

Why not do something similar? It doesn't have to be a video, but let people know what you

believe ...💚

💡Your business journey

Businesses and brands don't just pop up from nowhere. There's always been a journey - of highs AND

lows.

How about sharing what that business journey has looked like for you?

Here's a couple of timelines I have posted on Linked In…

The last ten years

2015-2022

https://vimeo.com/836458404/3a6446e0a6?share=copy
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_story-storytelling-publicspeaking-activity-6851144591018622977-KJAY/?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_business-journey-coaching-activity-6975774789550366720-whQJ?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&fbclid=IwAR0dOomPTG9OuRMF3WZp2vnauDyV4t6MdpUOaBWlTTRUy5oEoeZ7gIazLKM


💡Dear Business...

Roger Federer recently wrote:

"Tennis, I love you. I will never leave you"

And, although he's retired from playing, I'm sure he never will.

His message gave me goosebumps, as it read like a love letter to the sport that has been such a huge

passion and important part of his life for so many years.

Also, because I reckon he read my book - and did exercise 2 in chapter 5, called Dear Business

If you haven't done this exercise yet, I strongly recommend you do.

If you have, read back through your love letter and share something from it.

Who doesn't want to work with someone who's passionate about what they do?

Here’s an example of a post I wrote that started, Dear Business

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_business-storytellingforbusiness-yourwhy-activity-6951180107050856448-KxIU?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


💡When have the stars aligned for you in a way that made

something awesome happen very easily?

I saw a post this morning about serendipity – and it reminded me of a story…

The first job I ever got was at a TV station. I turned up for an interview, to be told the HR person had gone

home sick. Instead, they sent me straight to the Director of Programmes office. He thought I had already

been hired and took me to my new desk!

I had to ring home to say I'd be late - as I had started my new job!

Check out my post to see how I linked that story to what I do, here.

💡Have you got any travel-inspired stories?

In my book, I tell the story of Gandys, a company started by Rob & Paul Forkan. Everything about their

brand is inspired by their story and their love of travel.

Here’s a story I’ve just posted on Linked In about travelling. You can read it here.

See if it triggers an idea for a story you could share.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_storytellingforbusiness-thebusinessofstories-activity-6986634649422680064-hOxv?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_business-travelling-storytelling-activity-6993944790279057409-Nt2I?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


💡When have you had to get over a fear to be the person you want

to be?

I’ve always had a fear of public speaking.

For years it was debilitating. I would shake so much I would feel like I was going to pass out! I would feel

nauseous, and find it hard to breathe.

Many times I thought I would never get over it and I would just have to accept that public speaking wasn’t

for me.

But, deep inside I knew that, if I could just work out how to calm the physical symptoms of fear, I would

LOVE public speaking.

Today, as you read this, I am boarding a plane to Barcelona. My flights are being paid for and I am being

put up in a beautiful, 5-star hotel.

Tomorrow I will be speaking at an international conference - about storytelling. And tomorrow night, I’ve

been invited to their gala dinner and awards ceremony.

On Saturday my two girls are flying out to join me and we are having a few days in a beautiful city.

If you had told me a few years ago I would be doing this, and feeling nothing but excitement about it, I

would not have believed you.

What changed?

I stopped making it about me.

It was that simple.

I realised that all that mattered was that the people in the room get something to take away, that they

learn something new, and feel inspired to start sharing stories.

That’s it.

I can do that.

And I shall enjoy every minute of it.

What about you? What fear have you got over and how did you do it?

Share that story and tie it to what you do.



💡Give people a little insight into who you are

How about doing a post like this one from Tej Lalvani?

Give people a little insight into who you are and what makes you tick.

This is not about what you’ve done, but who you are.

You could close with a little ‘Take it from me’ point, like Tej has🙂



💡Do a behind the scenes post

Images work well for this kind of story.

Here’s one I did on Linked In when I was creating my online course.

What behind the scenes story could you share?

💡Your message themes

On a VIP day with a client recently, we were working on her message themes - and one of them was:

Little changes that make a big impact

(She works with parents who are struggling to have a good relationship with their teenager).

We then went through the stories she'd unpacked and looked for all the ones that we could tie to that

message/theme ...

Including the story of what happened when one client started sitting with her son every morning for 15

minutes to have breakfast together ...

Choose one of your *themes, then think of a story that would help bring that message to life ...

*Themes are explained in The Storyteller’s Content Framework training

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_lovemyjob-storytellingforbusiness-coursecreators-activity-6944918704384040960-ZyFc?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop&fbclid=IwAR3MHvKj61JS5SNdnIw6BVzjgWPTJz_Wt8YlAjZ5BzOjs9BlDPS0ZY_01HE


💡How about doing a poll?

Polls are a great way to get engagement and interaction.

Here's one I did that helped to get a little bit of my personality (and values) across ...

One of my polls.

What could you do a poll on?

💡What was your first ever job?

How much were you paid?

Did you love it?

What did it teach you?

How did it start your *business journey?

*It doesn't matter if it has nothing to do with what you do now, it was still the start of your business

journey.

What does it tell people about you?

💡Do you have a story from school?

How did you do at tests? Did you get the grades you wanted?

What did it teach you about learning? Or leadership. Or friendships?

Did you flourish or flunk?

What's a story you can share about how it did or didn't prepare you for life, or what you do

now?

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_payments-smallbusinessowners-storytellingforbusiness-activity-7007994210003898368-TdWM?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop


💡What was your favourite book as a child?

Why did you love it?

Was it the plot? The characters? One particular character?

Did it spark your imagination? Open your eyes to something new? Invite you into a world you

wanted to be a part of?

Is there anything about the experience of reading it that you can link to something about the

present?

How it made you feel? What it inspired you to do? The book(s) you love reading now? Or simply

how your love of reading has stayed with you all your life?

Here’s an email I wrote to my list about my favourite book - The Naughtiest Girl in the School

💡Have you ever been bullied?

I reckon most of us have, at some point, experienced bullying… and often we form beliefs and carry

stuff into adulthood, based on that experience.

I saw my 12-year-old being bullied this week. She had posted a selfie of herself in some new clothes

in a small group (that she considered a 'safe' space) and one of her classmates made fun of her.

She immediately took the post down and was really upset.

I went to bed that night wondering when she'll feel confident to post a selfie again…

And it occurred to me, that so many of us hold back and are frightened to put ourselves out there,

because somewhere in our past, someone bullied us, or made fun of us.

You may or may not have a story about that. And you may or may not want to share it.

But, I think it's something that a lot of people can relate to, so one to think about ....

Here’s an email I wrote to my list about bullying.

https://thebusinessofstories.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Naughtiest-girl-in-the-school.pdf
https://thebusinessofstories.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/What-my-bully-called-me-.pdf


💡What work have you been doing recently?

I bet you're all amazing at helping clients get great results, but not so amazing at talking about it ...

So, how could you use the story of what you've been doing with clients, to help bring something you

talk about to life?

There's many ways to do this but here's one ...

Write a post on:

This is what happens when you DON'T…..... [fill in what you help people do eg when you don't use

storytelling in your marketing]

3-4 bullet points

And this is what happens when you DO ........ [fill in the gap]

3-4 bullet points

For example, [then share your client story eg] I’ve been working with ........ and by ........ they were

able to ........ which helped them ........

And don't forget to finish with a clear CTA



💡Storytelling comes in all different forms

Long form. Short form.

A complete story, or a snippet.

A whole scene, or a moment.

It could also be an 'observation' about the journey you're on, and an invite for others to join in

the conversation.

What's a short post you could do today, about how you're feeling, or what you're doing, or

where you are on your journey?

Here's one I posted about the rollercoaster of a ride that is running your own business. You can

read it here.

💡Post a testimonial

There is no more powerful way to share the transformation you help your clients get than their

story in their words!

How many have you got, sitting in a folder somewhere collecting dust???!

It doesn't have to be fancy. I have some nicely designed, branded templates that I use - but,

honestly, screenshots can work just as well.

Or, sometimes I pop the screenshot into PowerPoint, add a coloured background and then use

that ....

Here's an example

ps Further proof that it's not about the likes and comments ... I didn't get any comments on that

post - but I got 2 DMs!!

http://shorturl.at/efgkT
http://shorturl.at/finux


💡Write a story using the simple structure: Someone. Wanted. But.

So. Then.

One of my 1:1 clients was struggling to know how to talk about the fact that since she started

taking Fridays off, her business has grown!

Here's what we came up with:

Once upon a time ...

A brand strategist wanted to grow her design business, but she was always so busy working with

clients, and through her endless to-do list, she never had the time to work on her business...

So, one day she decided to take Fridays off ... and (then) a magical thing happened. She suddenly

realised that giving herself that time and space to step out of the 'doing' actually allowed her to

be WAY more energised, creative and productive on the days she was working with clients!

This meant she could grow her business, her income, and have more time to do the things she

wanted to do.

Then show your clients how you could help them get the same happy ending to their story ...

For example, my client above could end her post/email with a CTA like, If you want to grow your

design business in a way that serves you, as well as your clients - so you can work less and

achieve more - I can show you how.

Hit reply/comment below and I'll send you some info on how we could work together.

Have a go



💡Your Epiphany Moment story

In his book Expert Secrets, Russell Brunson talks about your Epiphany Moment story ...

He says:

"You need to share a story that takes people through the emotional experience that got YOU

excited about the new *opportunity you're now presenting to them".

(*the opportunity to do something differently, to get a different result).

So ...

Share the story of what happened to you, at some point in your life, that caused an epiphany.

Maybe you thought, "Wow. There is a better way to do this! I've been making it so hard!"

Or "If only I knew this x years ago. This is a game-changer"

Or "I can't believe how different I feel now"

Share a story about that moment, when you got excited about doing the thing that you now do

...

ps I tell one of mine on p.7 of my book



💡Do you have a hobby?

Do you have a hobby?

What do you love to do when you're not working?

How do you recharge your batteries?

Do you love being outdoors?

Are you sporty?

Or an avid reader?

Do you ride a motorbike?

Or take them apart in your spare time?

Is there a topic or activity you geek out on?

Share something with your audience that is nothing to do with work, but a big part of who you

are

💡Facebook Memory Story Post

How about doing a story-post based on a memory that comes up on Facebook?

I particularly love memories that show how far you've come, how you've evolved or how things have

changed for you.

Here's a post I did this week, when a memory came up about my previous business, The Business of

Mums.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fshorturl.at%2FhzCQ2%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3ZmdwHmF2rUGy93hdDbGb03j-TNlZ-9_Ogb8H6IGhnrnJssfcs9glW0vg&h=AT1oKEB5cbDui7AXHUvFhV1-e7IBOjYLLhotsbGUgQuFFD26xvpo7ocEzREE-EpVMCd3H758tHMcLjHfkgtZJyRknVWJOXEfoynkFgqdo0X0iDh2YlU7gUqyT1_aX9xRdP4WlNqbVyBJEv92og&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0iX_vQlotzOGTTsdRfmRGhRIIIu4p-OOeuHeABOc_gVHn0xAN2v7_AU3NIOkmja5AwzV-L5h9ViJBmE36TpdHTX-7_NZTti7TYt0kJHDSxGiRpR6h5ZE31CEazaov4XyLfu_JN3VyOUfXSPI0MQsc_7FPDn08fwJD81xkO5UmO6hB4-XiniOledqeeS32Uv_VkGBE_GO0roYf5SW7HzuQ


💡What is something about your ideal client that you could share

today?

What is something about your ideal client that you could share today?

Maybe…

● Something about the journey they’re on right now

● How they’re feeling about their progress

● What’s worrying them today

● What they wish they could change

● How they’re showing up vs how they’re feeling inside

● Or what they want that feels out of reach

Showing that you get them, that you know the conversation going on in their head, that you

understand how they’re feeling and you know what’s getting in the way are powerful ways to

demonstrate empathy, your value and your expertise.

Here's a post I did, as an example

💡What's the smartest thing anyone has ever said to you?

Did it change your perspective?

Or maybe it's something you read in a book?

Why not share it in a post, and talk about the impact it had on you.

https://www.facebook.com/SusanPaytonUK/posts/pfbid02AQDnJU8kWrDJAj7qdxPpJj1ttFcZr89q4mdoABcyYRDcyKDVH4MAa9agvnbywDP6l?__cft__[0]=AZUpPatfGoB4fIqRpJSNnJBkLL7BU1aThvbEJPU7CYPimkUneIj5DpJeHeBRrTUpWHJexWY4X_6gnogkcTZPESe-V6sOzd2h58YVxYKXWrD665-qgytBIiq84ej7LS9IwknXsnWkqLcZSkZys2DTeNUc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1004351717112395/permalink/1214777962736435/


💡When were you wrong about something?

It could be anything.

Many years ago I worked with Chris Tarrant, and when he told me about a pilot he was making for a

show called Who Wants to be a Millionaire - where contestants could see the answers and phone a

friend - I said ...

"I'm not sure that'll work!"

Thank goodness he didn't listen to me.

Here's the idea for a post ...

Talk about the thing you got wrong

THEN ...

Talk about what you help people get RIGHT!

eg. So, if you've got an idea for a TV gameshow, I'm probably not the person to ask.

But ... if you want help with using storytelling in your business - you're in the right place.

That I DO know.



💡Do you have a favourite song?

Is there a way of using it to talk about what you do?

Have a think ...

Maybe there's a line in the song that you could relate to what you do or what you help your

clients do ...

Maybe it's a song that holds a special memory for you, that you could make relevant for your

audience ...

Maybe you saw it being performed live, and there's a story there that you could share ...

Or maybe there's a nice analogy you could use, or a way of connecting your love of music to

the 'thing' you want to get known for.

Here’s a post I wrote about how your core message needs to be like the chorus of a song.

You can check it out on Linked In here.

💡What moment on your business journey would you love to go

back to?

… So you could give yourself some much-needed reassuring encouragement?

Here's a story I told on Linked In some time ago - about a moment on my journey, and what I

would say to myself if I could go back there.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanpaytonuk?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAADI8S0B2_JvnYUXdLBkwmxhmSPsVtuoUbQ&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3BuHHg3ZR0Tr2Zjd3FoiBKYQ%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1004351717112395/permalink/1215326476014917/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/susanpaytonuk_storytelling-business-superpower-activity-6924729812645244928-feSw?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web


💡What's a conversation you've had that you could relay in a post.

Feel free to edit with poetic licence, to keep it short and snappy.

The goal is to help people see what you're about and what you stand for.

Maybe you talk about pricing. Or perfectionism. Or self-love. Or overthinking.

Maybe you reframed something for a client, challenged an assumption, or saw something

differently to how most people see it?

Here's an example of one I posted on Linked In - that I turned into a poll - and got 45 comments

https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanpaytonuk?miniProfileUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_miniProfile%3AACoAAADI8S0B2_JvnYUXdLBkwmxhmSPsVtuoUbQ&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base_recent_activity_content_view%3BUuSVHhvtRcmcr9n%2BNcFg%2FA%3D%3D

